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INTRODUCTION
Through the medium or television our senses are everydo.y bombarded
by the sights and sounds or student unrest on our college ca.."i(pUSes.

Radical students take ovf!r campus buildings, go on strike and :t"ei'use to
attend classes until their "del'llandstt

are met.

They want a "piece of the

aetiontt even to the 11iring nnd firing of professors, a.'10 l'-"111 risk ex•

pul.sion to attain their goal.a. Even conservative atudents demand that
curricula and :instruction be upgraded though their methods £or achieving
their goo.la are lass disrUptive or dramatic. Liberal youth today are

demanding the rl.ght to Eir.10ke marijuana, to "trip" on LSD, to live in
mixed dcrmitories1 in essence to ft<Jo their own thing.» conservative

students appear, at least, to be more content lid.th the status quo am to
pursue thai.l- education in a more traditional manner. The unsettling
nttitudes of students i."l this and othe1" countries is a matter of concern

to people the

'H'Orld

overo !t vould seEr.1,

therefore~

that a research

project concerned 'With liberal and conservative attitudes has relevanoo

to present-day lii"e.
It has come to the attention

or this

investigator that psycholo-

gists privately engaged in therapy with adolescents and in college
emU'1$e~~

l'i.ave observed that their liberal clients are more amdous and

have lcrwer ego strength than their more conserwtive cliems. Thene con-

clusions by experienced clinical psychologists are admittedly subjecti'\'9
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observations made during the pursuit of their profession. An interest
in an experimental study to ascertain the validity and g enerality of

these clinica1 judgments was the impetus for this study. Accordingly,

the relationships between both anxiety

and

ego strength

and

the liberal.-

conservative continuum was investigated. The generality or epacificity
of liberalism-conservatism.

was investigated also.

The Concept of Attitude. Attitudes have long been an accepted

psychological concept. As early as 1862 Herbart Spencer wrote in l:d:s
First Principles that ".Arriving at correct judgments on disputed

questions, much depends on the attitude o£ nd.nd we preserve tm.Ue listening

to,

~ taking part

in the controversy,n (Allport, 193~.

exper.iment;al psychologists recogli.izod

By 1888

the plaoo o.r attitudes (set) in

connection 'With reaction-tine studies by t. Lange. He dieeovered that
subjects who were intent upon pressing a telegraph key illmediately upon

:receiving a signnl, did so more cuicklythan subjects whose attention
was directed mainly to thG signal itself. Additionally, in investiga-

tions of perception, recall, judgment, and volition the importance ot the

subjects• prepo.redness became recognized. According to Allport, the ex..
periments of the Worzbllrg school established the fact that attitudes are

unconscious. The early experimentalists in et.feet demonstl'ated that the
concept 0£ attitude was a valuable psychological tool. Under the influence of Freud •s psychoanalytic theaey, the unconscious character of

attitudes became more fully recognized. Allport felt that the concept
of attitude was "Probably the most distinctive and indispensable concept

in social psychology.n
Attitudes Defined.

In reporting their study of Polish

peasants,

3

w.

I. Thomas and 'F. ?.nanieek frettuently used the tam nattitudett and

defined attitudes as "individual mental processes which deterndne both
the actunl and potantia1 responses

(Allport).

or

each parson in the social world"

JLI.lpart himself says that an attitude is

11 0.

mental mx3

neural state Clf readiness, organized through experience,, e.xe.rting a
directive or dynamic ini'luenca tipo11 the indiv.tdual.•s responses to all

objects and situations w.tth wbich it is related." Remmers (1954) sees
attitudes as "ideas predisposing

a..~

individual. to a.ction.tt The defin-

ition favored by Edwards (19$7) end by this investigator is that sug-

gested

by'

Thurstone (1946),

nam~

that

attitude

is

"the intensity' of

positive or negative affect for or against a psychologica1 objeet.n
An individual with positive a:tf'ect or tooling toward organized religion,
fa:r:- exa:rrrple;; msy be said to have a favorable attitude toward organized

religion (the psychologica1 object). An indivldual 11Jho has negative
affect w .feeling toward organized religion may be said to have an

mi.-

favorable attitude toward that psychological object.
Attitude Determinants.

The most compUte discussion relative to

the detel"lltinant.s of attitudes may be attributed to Allport.

He cites

:four common conditions which contribute to the fonJation of attitudes:
integra~n.t

di.f'!erontiation,, traum, and adoption. Integration is the

development <>fan attitude through accumulation of mruv m:pcriencie$

over a. long period of time, all 0£ which influence the indiv.Ldual in a
given direction, i.e. 1 repeated successes in solving arithmetic problems

will be integrated by the student into a favorable attitude toward
arithmetic. The splitting o£f of a S{>Etoific attitude from. a more gene:ral one is described as differentiation, :t.e., the student likes
arithmetic because he likes all other schoo1 subjects. Tra:wna

~

shcck

(unusual, violent, or paini'ul experiences) is illustrated by the child
who has a.11. unfa'Vtlrable attitude town:rd doctors ns the result
jections administered by his physician.

or in-

An illustration of adoption

(following the example of parents, friends, tea.chars, newspapers, and

other opinion-molding a.ganciea) is the boy who is a Democrat because
his father is a Democrat.
A study by Vetter and Green (1932) lends support to Allport•a

classification o! attitude determinants.

They studied tha arigi..'1 ot

anti-religious attitudes o£ 350 members o! the Amari.can Associtltion for
the Advancement of Atheism.

In response to the question "Could you in

a few words attribute your breaking e.w:ay- ±ram religion to any particuJ.ar

event, parson> or book?" one third o:r the members stated that the acctnllulation (integration) ot :t."'lfluences derived .f.):tQm the reading o£ scionce,
religion, and history resulted in the gradual formation o:r their attit.udes.

other membars spoke of their atheism

a.a a by-product ( diffaran-

tiation) of their more general philosophy of mater:lalis:n. Still others

said the source ot their atheism 1-ma m intense or severe eJQJeriE)nce or
grief or horror (trauma).

Occasionally they reported the in.nuance of

a friend whose atheistic views they adopted (adoption). .Allport 's con-

ception o£ attitude determinants in a broader sense are seen as (l)
personality di£fe...""ences and (2) con£o.rmity-en.forcing social mstitutions.
A Basic Social Attitude.

dimension or social attitudes.

Liberalism-conservatism ia a basic

The lT.12'jar evidence relative to t..'lrl.s

statement canes tram i'actoriaJ. studies of sooial attitudes. Thurstone

(l.934) reportt.J the results

of research carried out by his 1'ti.fe1 T.

o.

Thurstone. She gave ll Tl'nlrstone attitude ooaJ.es to 380 students in

several universities. As Thurstono puts it, the ractOl' analysis revealed

u,a conspicuous common factor that w recognize as radicalism." The

vnriablas heavily loaded with radicalism were favorable attitudes
t~d

birth contl"ol, easy divorce, evolutionary doctrine, and communism ..

!n the opposite direction (conservatism) were heavy 1.oad:ings of attitudes fa:varnble tot-rard the church,· prohibition, SUnday observance, and

a belief in a.personal God.
Carlson (1934) , employ:illg the 11 Thurstone scales with 215 uni-

versity students and using Thurstone•s technique of ana:Lysis1 also

e:xt.ra.cted one meaningful £actor, "Radicalism...Conservatism."
Ferguson (1939) administered Thurstone attitude scnlas to

185

college students, analyzed his data by the centroid methOd, and isolated
a factor he labeled nneligioniam.t• which

was

defined lzy' ·the same seal.es

as Thul-stone ts "Radicalism-Conservatism. n

Eysenck (1944) utilized data collected by a colleague. from 694
subjects (members of various English sccieties ranging £rom the SUn•
bathing Society to the Mational Society of Non-smokers) in an investi-

gation dealing with ttprogressive or unorthodox opinionn on various social
iesues. Analyzing this data by the centroid method, he obtained a gena:ra.1

factor assumed to underlie attitudes toward social iesuet:J, "Radicalism.Conservatism," '1-ihich accounted far 33.6% 0£ tho variance.

The radical

end loaded heavily with attitudes favorable to socialism, comnumism, bii'th
control, pacifism, divorce rerorm, eugenics, and sexual .freedom..

eonsarvative d:trectiOn were high saturations

In the

!airoring patriotism.., sunday

observance, capital punishment, cansorship1 harsh treatment of cr:i.ndna.ls,
and organized :religion.

Liberalism-Consarvatism Defined. Relative to socittl issu.es, then,

6

it may be said that there is a libera).jsm-conservatism continuum along
which attitudes 0£ college students m.1l i"all. For the purpose

or this

research, this continuum is defined as ranging from the radice1 position
or favor:hlg fundamental or ms.:rl.JM.l social. c!wnge without delay, to the

u1tra conservat.iva position, favoring change

onJ¥

as a. slow', evolutionary

precess "t-rlth m:1niI:lsl disruption of social institutions.

Liberals..Conservat.ives-Carrelates and Dli'feronoes. A brief
~
~en

o:t the research relative to COl:'relates or and dif'.f'erenees be-

liberals a:nd conservatives will be wesented. In comparing tm

most liberal and r.10st conservative 105' of 315 Dartmouth undergi-aduates,
Allport (1929) found

that liberals showed l!D.teh less prejudice than con-

servatives,, had higher grades, tended to be less l'Gligious,, and felt
mare strongly about politics.
tenta (1939) i.Tlvestigated correlates of liberalism-conservatism
mth

409

adlllts 't-rho :indicated the six most admired persons i'rom. a list

of ta:mou.s people. Ho concl.udad that

conserv~tives

are

tnO't"e

opposed to

change, more prudish on sex matters, moro timid and su:perstitiaus,, more

relnctant to argue, admit more race prejudices, are less tolerant and
s:y1?1pa:thetic toward the underdog, less ims.ginative and 1ess fem.i.nist:ic
than liberals.

Fay and Middleton (19h0) emn:ined the :r.-ela:t.ionship bet\reen
liberal.i.srn-conse:rvatism and (l) £ather•s occupation and (2) size of

hometow. They discovered that tho most liberal of their 515 college

subjects lived in cities
occupation

avf!JJ

500,000 or :J.n ru.ral

'H9.8 olassi.tied Managerial.

areas, and

the

£atber•s

or Agricultural. The most conser-

vative students lived in cities ranging tram 2;,000 to
.f'athera belonged to Clerical or CO!iltllel'Cial. groups.

~ 1000 and

their
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Harris, Rel'Oillel"s, and Ellison (1932) round no significant relation-

ship betwen libaralism-eonserva:tiSlll nnd size of hometown w father •s

occupation.
Vatter (1947) ma.sured attitudes of 706 college students toward

attitude objects encompassing religion, cur.mmisr.t1 morals, individuaJ jsm,
paternali.sm1 capitalism, and .favoring or opposing changes 1n social in...

otitutions. F.ia findings indicate liberal students are more in fa:vor
oi' change and more individualistic than conservative students.

Humerous studies have reported low correlations between intoll:ig~ and

liberalism-conservatism, in the area o! .26 to .32. The con•

census o£ opinion is

that there

are £a.ct<it"a 0£ more :importance than

i:ntelligence in deter.mining attitudes.
In summarizing the literature on correlates of politico-eeonanic
liberalism-conservatism, Kerr (1944) reports many studies td.th conflletir.g results, but :indicates the evidence shows tbati:

1. Political-economic liberalism tends to irn::l"e.aae with years :1ll
school.

2. Liberal college student.:J tend to be better students, better
informed, nnd more intelligent thnn conservatives.

3. Liberals tend to be more intrave.rtive thsn conservativea.

4. Liberals nt

the college leve1 tend to be more pessimisticbut not neeossarily J.ot.ror in morale-than are con$ervativea.

5. Evidence on

the relative libcral:ism

ot lllales

and females is

eonflicting.

6. Liberals are less favorable tor.rard religion and less prejudiced
against minority groups.
7.

College students in religious groups (campus) and students in
most de:nominational. colleges tend to be lllDre conservative than
oth~ college students.

a.

Evidence an the liberal :lzing e.ffeota of 'Wll1.ous courses of

8

study is conflicting, but there is a tendency tor students in

the social sciences to bo more liberal than students in allllost

any other curriculum.
That

liberals and conservatives

d:tt'.i'el'*

appear$ clear, though the degree

of dh"'ference :Is proba.bJ.1 never 100%. The distinguishing characteristica
are naaessarUy dependent upon

~

instrulnet:'rl; omployed, even upon the

WOl'ding of statements in acales or questionnaires.

The Genet'ality or Specificity or Attitudes. Some writers maintain

that attitudes are specific, that they represent tendencies to make particular :responses to particular situations
Bogardus).

(Ra~shorne and

May, Symonds,;

others believe tlmt attitudes are general,, inferring that an

attitude held tor,rard one psychological object will be generalized to
other objects, i.e., it would be said that an individual who is liberal
~race 'WQUJ.d

also have a liberaJ. attitude touard other psycholog1ea.l

objects such as politics and sex (cantni, Idk.ert, Pintner1 and Karr).
According to both Allport and Renmters1 the most in£luential

research supporting the doctrine o£ epecif:l.city has been the ctensive

investigations of Hartshorne and May :in trum- Character EdUcation Inquiry.
Among the problems studied was the tendency of children to

cllee.t. It

was found that although a child tiio cheated in one olnssroO'Jil would '1lso

cheat :tn another, he might ba absolutely honest in other situaticns. rt
was noted that stealing money vas unrelated to chanting on an exar.dnation.
Hartshorne and Nay concluded thd D.ttitudes relnti"Je to the concept ot

honesty were specific.
Most of the research in this area ta.vors the generality of atti•

tudes. Allpot"t reports that Cantril examined the responses of col.loge

students to a series 0£ statements, pa?'sonality sketches, terms, and the
AJ.lport-Vernon Study of Values. Cantril :reported the.t reaction tilnes to
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st:ilnUl.Us words a.re :in direct proportion to the mgnitude oi tho subjects•

interest in the value to which tho mrd re£ers 1 i.e., a ma."'l \v"ith strong
religicus intarosts rosponds mo:re quickJ¥ to such wards as »prayer, tt

flol:rurch1 " aild "Christian." He concluded that ttA general attitude seCJ'l1S

to serve as a d:mamic or dil'eotive influence upon roore specific attitudos
end reactions. n

,.67
tho Thurstone-Dobra ant1-.-."'8.i'

Allport cites a study by tikert who obtained a positiver Of

betlleen his test

ff.11!

:internationa.lism and

scnle. Li.kart tools that strong well-integrated

~naralized

nttitud011

will dominate and take precedence over all specific tendencies, blt i f

no etrong general attit1.1dos are present, then the particular sti:m.Ulus
situation dettmd.nes the individual•s reactions. Pintnar (l.93.3) corre-

lated rel.igioue intareot ecores

of

187 college studGnts on. the st::4z,ol

Values ltith thei;- scares on tm

Thur~

scale measuring attitude toward

hiah
on intat'Gst in religion by ono scale «dtibited a favorable attitude to

ttJt; church.

An obtained r of • 78 indicated that students who ra:t.ed

the oh't:z:r:ch on a :second scale. Such correlations of independent scales

suggest the genttt-al.it.y ot attitudes.
Kerr concluded from his survey Of
liberslism-cons~ism.

above average

~

l"e$oax"Ch

on politico•eooncmic

that politico-economic liberals also tend to be

racuu and social liberaliem. Ho further concluded

that olde-.r people tend to

~ tn.a.re consistent :in their

liberalism than

those under 25 years of age. !his conclusion lends B'Upport to Remmers•
suggestion that different .findings regarding generality and specificity
l'Jl.aY' be partly due to age differences in gi-oups studied. Remmers points

out that attitu<..es become more generalised as nee increases.
After rev.i.e1:ing both sides ot the eontroveray1 Allport concludes,
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"There can be no doubh that general attitudes exist. They era discovered
by

tests, by o:xperiment1

undeniablo that attitudes

and in eveeyday life.
0£

on t.'16 other hand,; it is

quite specif'ic order also exist.tt

The Measurement of Libertllism-Conaervatism.

Criterion groups fw

the prese.'l'lt study' ware selected on the basis o! student responses to

t.h:ree attitude seal.as which measure liberal-conservative attitudes toward
the Magro, religion, and politics. Tho scales measuring attitude tot-?ard
the llegro (Desegregation Scale) and attitude

towa.~

organized religion

(Religion Scale) were developed at the University of Texas under tha di-

rection

or Wa~e

H.. Holtzman (Holtzman nnd Young, 1966).

Both scales

have been used a number of times at the University of Texas in a compre-

hensive study of change in attitude over a period o£ nine years. The
Desegragation and Religion scales as both canpoaed in part of itens from

a previously developed 90-item questionnaire on social issues and in
part o£ items ud:tten especially far the respective scales.

one

hundred

students s~ as item judges a."ld scaling was by thG Thurstons mothod.

The LiberaJ.ism...consarvatism. Scale (politica1) was developed at
Wake Fat"est College by vi.right and Hicks

stone mErlih<>d 'With
'waB administered

4,

(1966). Scaling uis by the Thtlr-

psychology students acting as judges. The scale

to 'Wake Forest WJmbers of the Yon:ng Republicans and

young Democrats just prior to the 1964 presidential elections. An r or

-

.64 was obtained between political affiliation and scale scores, leading 1·!.'"ight and R!.cks to conclude that the scale vas :in fact m.oosurir..g

the ttpolitioal-orientation construct of liberalism-conservntism.n
The Measure of Amdetty. The Manifest .AIL'rlety Scale (M.4.S)

developed by Taylor (1953) has been used repeatedly as a research tool

far the measurement of anxiety, as \dll be the case in this study. It

ll

14aS

derived .from approxir.r.ately 200 items .from the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory (MMPI).

Fift;y itms, which five clinical psychol...

ogists judged indicative of manifest amd.ety (80%-100~ agreement) 1

constituted the final scale. Taylor states that in an extensive normative study Hedlund, Farber, and

~chtoldt

administered the MAS to 1971

college students with the resultant norms reve.'lllng a rai-t score 0£ 13

at the :i'ittieth percentile, 21 at. the eightieth, and 7 at the fa.rentieth
p~entile,

and a mean score of

ported reliabilities

0£

14.,6. Their test-retest studios re-

.89 a.fter n. lapse of three weks 1 .82 <:Ner £iva

months, arA .81 after longer periods (9-17 months). They noted no sig-

nificant sex differences end no practice effects.
The Mfl.S uas constructed at the University of Il'Jlln for the purpose
of selecting subjects for expGrlnent;al. ~oups in studies concerned with

the role of drive in eyelid conditioning. The

IOl~

group made i:.he

asSlll!ption that drive level 1n the individual is related to the level o:r
anxiety and that the intensity' Of this anxiety could be measured by

paper and pencil test whose items described overt or manifest
of anxiety (Taylor.t 19~).

As Tay.Lor points out, however, ttno

a

~tans

attempt

has ever been xsde to clnim that the only differences between :tr.divid•
uals receiving different scores on the MAS is drive level. Undoubtedly there are many characteristics other th.<:J.n drive level on which

-

an."'tiaus and non-anxious Ss differ. 11 Taylor herself foresaw the cli.."lical

use of the scale when its t 'Validity as a measure 0£ manifest anxiety h.'ld
been established {1953). Tt-10 studies relating observed anxiety and
MAS scares will be cited.

In

a. study designed by Glese.r and Ulett (1952) to validate the

Saslov Saeening Test as a measure of anxiety-proneness, psychiatric

12

interrlm·rs and a battery of psychological tests including tha MAS were
given 151 normal mal.es and

l~O

nmle paychiatric patients in which nnxiety

was a major feature of their illness.

Both the psychologist whtJ admin-

istered the test battery and the psychiatrist who intarviawad them, rated

all subjects on an 8-point seaJ.e far anxiety-proneness (defined as the
tendoncy for overt

a~

to appear in a stresatul situation). An

-

intereorrelation :matrix revealed an r of .61 between psychiatric ratings
and ¥.AS scores.

Buss, Wiener, Durkee,, and Baer (1955) report an investigation
utilizing hospitalized psychiatric patients. Each o.i' 64 patients was
interviewed by the same psychologist :ln the presence of three other

psychologists 1-rilo rated tho patients• lTk"lnifestations

or

anxiety as de-

fined by distractibility1 restlessness, sweating, nushing, lreath.1ng
disturbances, and excessive m.rnllowing.

Patients 1.rore then nmd.niatered

the MAS by a staff member in another room.

A correlation of ,(fJ was

obtained between judges• pooled retings of the over-nll amdety observed

The Measure of Ego Strength.

Barron 'a (1953) 68-item f6o-

Strength Scale (Es), used in this study ia a measure of ego strength
and was derived from the lMPI on the basis of signii'icant correlation

with rated improvement in psychoneurotic patients.

Although in:i:tielly

developed for predicting response to psychotherapy, Barron found it l'Jaa
usei"ul in assessing adaptability and personal resourcefulness in «any

situation" where such evaluation ia wa.nted. In Derron's study, the Es
ms ad!r.inisterad to 33

patiEh~s

¢or to psychotherapy.

Follow:tne o:i.."t

months of ther'apy all patients were studied intensively by t"ro sltllled
judges who then rated 17 patients "clearly improved" and 16 «wrlll?proved"

1.3

with a high degree ot inter-judge agreement (r of .91). Tha me6ll Es

-

score of l'mproved J;atients we 52. 7J Unimproved patients, 29.1, a

dif'i'erence significant beyond the .ol level. Bnrron reports that the
odd-even reliability 0£ the scale in a cl.inie population of 126 patients
is • 76 am test-retest reliability aft.er three months is • 72.

Among

the characteristics which are collectively referred to as ego strength
on the Es are a strong sense of reality, reelings cf personal. adequacy
and vitality• spontaneity,, and intelligence.

According to Barron, tho

Es seams to be measuring oonstruct.ive forces in the personality.
In a study to evaluate the construct validity of the Es, Tamkin

(1957) f'ound significant. correlations with two measures of general
psychopathology1 the Critica1 Item (CI) and F Scales of the MMPI. Tankin

reports that olinical experience suggests the OI Scale

has

a close re-

lationship to severity or mental illness. In a random sample o:r 30 male

psychiatric patients Tmnk:ln

i'oum

negative correlations betwen Es and

CI of' .62J Es and F 1 .39, which he considered "encouraging for the

. question of validity.tr

-

ln a replication of the above study, using 100 subjects,, tha r

·between Es and CI was -.66; between Es
19$7).

-

and

F, -.56 (Tamkin and 10.ett,

An additional finding was an r of .32 between Es and i\lll scale

-

Wechsler-Bellevue I.Q. and r of

.hS with amount

0£

education. The sig-

nificant correlation between Es and I.Q. is in line with Barron ts
finding 0£ ~44

ror the same relationship. Tamkin and Klett conclude

t.ha't their results are "suggestive of construct validity for Barron ts

scale as a measure of ego strength•"
In a test of the validity of Es when administered as an individ-

ual test.. not part of the MMPI,, Silverman (1963) obtained sign.:i.f'icant

correlations between the t-wo methods.
followed a week la.tar by Es alone, to
and

40 male "normals." The

.91 for the ''normals" and

He administered the Ml MMPI

40

male chronic scldzophrerdos

Es scores under the two methods correlated

.85

£or the schizophrenics.

These findings

support the validity of using the Es scale as a separate measure a;:e.rt
from the MMPI.

If the Es is valid, one would further expect the

normals to have higher ego strength scores than chronic schizophrenics.
Silverman noted a significant difference (Ol) between the tHo groups
under both methods.
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Chapter II
Ml::."'T HOD

Sub~ects

and Materials.

Three Thurstone scales designed to

maa.sure attitudes on a llberaliem.-conservatism. continuum vere admin·

istered to
both saxes.

lh5
A

sophomore,, junior, mxl senior psychology students o!

scale measuring attitude tol48t'd Megroes, Tho Desegre-

gation (D} Sea.le (Kelly, Farson, and Holtmr.an, 1958); The Religion (R)
Scale ( Holt3lnan and Young, 1966), a measure or attitude toward organ-

ized religion; and a scale measuring political attitudes, the
Liberalism-Conservatism (P) Scale (Wright and Hicks, 1966) ~re com-

bined into one 67-item scale for administration to subjects (P scale,
items 7-24; R scale, items 2,-47; and D scale, items 48-73). Items

1-6 were biographical. in nature, requesting information concerning
yem!

am

Ss •
in college, sex, age,, size or hometown, father•s annual income,

cur.:W.ative grade point average as a basis for .future reseax-ch.

Prizrlied instructions tor the biographical and attitude items

were1 "This is a survey ot your opinion on some social issues. There
are no •right' or 'ltt'Ong• answers. The best answar is your !'rank and
honest opinion. You will probably agree strongly with some of the
statements, disagree with some, and £ind yourself :roore or less neutral

about others. Wlll you :please:
a) r!rite your hometown telephone number in the spaca marked
NAliE on your answer sheet.
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b) Read each statement carefUlly and mark it according to your
i'irst reaction. It isn •t necessary to take a lot or time
£or any one question.
c) Answer every question.
d) Give your personal point of view.

e) In marld.ng your anmrers on the answer sheet, be sure that the
nwnber of the statement agrees with the mnnber on the answer'
sheet. f"Jlke your markS heavy and bliick. :Erase comp!etely
any answer you ld.sh to change.

For items l-6, please mark the space that best fits ycror answer.

For items 7-73 1 please mark the answer sheet to indicate your
personal reaction to the statement according to the foll.owing code:

COLUMN
l
Strongly Agree
2

Agree

4

Disagree

3

5

Undecided or Uncertain
Strongly Disagree

-

Please do not write your answers on the questionnaire."
Additionally, the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (HAS) 1 Taylor

(1953) and t,he Barron Ego-Strqth Sca1e (Ea), Barron (J.953) were ad•
ministered to all Ss. Instructions £or these seal.es were identical to

those for the MMPI.
Procedure. Testing tms achieved in one class period for each o£

-

the advanced psychology courses in which Ss were enrolled. considering

the .fact that one personality test was concerned t-dth the general level
or anxiety, not anxiety toward a specific object, attitude scales were
administered to all Ss first, followed by the personality scales.

-

Before distribution o£ the questionnaires, _2s were orally instl-ucted as
follows:

"The scienliific value o£ the study in which you have been

asked to participate is dependent upon your canplete .f'ranlmess in responding to the statements you will be given. Please do not sign your
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that is requested is that you give your homatcmn telephone m.nnber.
Since the name 0£ the tO'ff'?l is unknown to the investigator,, you will
remain completely a.Tlorzymous."

Attitude scale items were soared according to the Likert weighting

procedures. Arbitrary weights of

o,

l, 2, 3, and

4 were

assigned

to the five response choices of each item {Strongly Agree, Agree,
Undecided or Uncertain, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree) and a total

soare was obtained

weights. If the content or the statement

by summing

was conservative (seal.a value 7.4S or above on

the P scaJ.e,

7.54 or

above on the R scale, and 7.34 or abova on the D seal.a), a waiglrli of' 0

was

given to the l;"eSponse

ot

Strongly Agree and a -weight oi'

4 was

given

to the response of Strongl.y Disagree. The weights were reversed when

(4.84 w belat.J on the

the item contem 'WSS liberal

bel.ow on the R scale1 and

4.30

P seal.a,

or belot:r on the D scale). The possible

range Of scores for P was 0·72J for R, 0-92J and £w D.;
scores for data

a.nacysis ""rere

4. 78 or

0-104.

Rmr

tln'ee attitude scores per.§., one each

£or P, R1 and D. High scores denoted liberal attitudes; lovr scores,
conservative attitudes.

The MAS and Es scores were obtained by summing responses to

itema keyed far high anxiety

and

for high ego strength. Two personal.-

-

ity scares per S were available for data analysis, one each for MAS

and Es.

Data .Anal;r:..J.s. To assess the generality-specificity of liberal-

.

cons~ive

and

n.

attitudes, intercorrelations ware obtained botwen p, R.;

-

The significance 0£ each Pearson r and the significance or the

-

differences between Pearson rs vere obtained.
.

To determine the relationship bet·ween anxiety and libara.lim.-
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conservmism,
and 1J.AS and

ra were
The significance of each Pearson r and the significance

Pearson

n.

obtained bet~'6en MAS and P, MAS and R:t

-

-

of the differences between Pearson rs were cOlllDUted •

-

The relationsl:rlp bet1.roen ego strength mid libaralism-conservatism

was s:h:lilerly analyzed (Pearson rs and appropriate tests or signllicanoa

-

and differences between Es and P1 Es and R, nnd Es nnd D were computed).

-

Mul.tipla l:lnear correlations (Rs) bett.raen dependent variables

MAS and Ea 1 and the three attitude scales ware obtamed. The signii':lcance

tested.

o.r the t!Ultiple Rs and the significance of the difference between nru1tiple

-

Rs ware

&tploy.ing tha appropriate F test, the ditterence between tho

determine

ws
the addition of P and Das predictor variables resulted in

Pearson r (Es-R) and the lll'Ultiple R (Es-P, R1 and D)
if

-

assessed to

-

a signi.ficant increase of the multiple R over the Pearson r.

correlation coef.ficients.t whether Pearson or multiple, were eanputed w.Lth the aid of the IB11620 Single and J.~tiple Linear Regression
Analysis Program.

Statement;

or the Problarn-

In view 0£ the clinical observations

that liberal clients are alleged to

be

more anxious and to have lowr

ego strength than conservative clients, and current public concern rela-

tive to liberal college students, nn empirical. investigation of whether

there are eignii'icant rel.ationships between both ego strength and anxiety
and

the liberal-conservative continuum in a college population was

undertaken.
Although the college in question is popularly considered to have
a conservative student body (the absence of ttconi'.rontationstt tends to
supporl this opinion), it

was nevertheless assumed that with a sample o!

145 psychology students, a relatively nom.al distribution o£ liberals
and conservatives woul.d be obtained.

The (?Uestion of the generality or specificity of liberalismconservatism remains in some doubt. The first phnse of the investigation ws determining whether students who are l.ibarnl taw-ard one

psychologica1 object are likewise liberal toward other psychological

-

objeets empl.oyed in this study, or are they both liberal and conserva.-

tive,. depending on the attitude object. No hypothesis is mn.de in

regard to this issue.
The major purpose ot this study is to ascm-tain by the correla•
tional method the validity and generality of the ai'orementioned clinical

observations. It will be recalled that high scares on the attitude

sca.J.es (P, R, and D) indicate liberalism and high scares on M.'15 and F.s
indicate high anxtety and high ego strength respectively.

It is

hypothesized that there is a positive linear relation.ship bGtween
liboralism-conservatism and anxiety.

It is 1\irther hypothesized that

there is a negative linear relationship between liberalism-conservatism

and ego strength.
The

.05

level of significance is used throughout the study.

Chnpter

m

R&SUL'l'S

All interccrrelations between attitude scales are atatistiQaJ.l.\y

-

significant (Political-Religion,, r • .20, p <.0$; Politioal-Desegrega•

-

-

tion1 r = .34, p <•01; R.e~ion-Desegregation, r • .32, p <.Ol). Tests
of the significence of ditterenees between these three correlation

coetticients are not significant. Mean score on tbe Political sea.le is

42.16, s • 8.2; mean Religion scare, 39.16, a • 8.hJ mean score for
Desegregation is

S7.81,

s •

lh.7.

llo signif'icant correlations were found bet1-1Cen An..'rlaty ar.d P, R,
or

n.
'l'ha correlations betl4Gen Ego strength and the Political and

Desegregation scales do nab :rel'.lch signi:Cicance, but the correlation of

.25, p -< .O.$). Tests ol
the significance of tho di:Ct'e.rences between these throe Pearson rs are
Ego strength with Religion is significant. (r •

-

not signil'icant.

The multiple correlation between Anxiety and P, R.t and D combined
does not reach signit:f.cance, blt the multiple

-

R, and D canbined is aignificant (R -. .261 p

!

for Ego Strength and p,

<.Ol).

-

An F test revealed that the ditterenee bett-reen the Pearson r

(Ego Strength and Religion) and the multiple! (Ego strength and P, R,,

a.nd D combined) fa.ils to reach significance.
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TAID.iE 1

Pearson correlt.roions: 'Political,

Religion, and Desegregation Scales
p

;p
R

D

R

1.00

i.oo
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TABLE 2

Correlations of Anrlety and Ego Strength uith

Political, Religion, and Desegregation Seal.ea

cr:Lte:rion

Paars<m
rs

Multiple

-

Scales

I'

R

R

D

MAS

.ooa .oa

Es

.25*

*:f

p

<.ol

.J.6

PRD
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TABLE 3
Mean, sta.."'ldard Deviation, and R:ani;e

of Criterion and Predictor scales

Ueutral
Score

SD

Obtained

PosSib.1.e

Scales

Mean

Amd.ety (MAS)

13.96

1.61

2-1i3

.o-50

Ego strength (Es)

46.89

6.26

27-59

o-68

Politica1 (P)

42.J.6

(36)

8.21

18-62

0-72

Religion (R)

39.16

(46)

a.42

U...74

0-92

Desegregation (D)

57.81

(52)

14.69

S-91

Range

Ra.nge

0-104

Chapter IV

DISCUSSIOU

~he

Generalitz or §pecificity of Attitudes. The £indtng of low

intercor.relations betwen the attitude so.ales P1 R, and D suggests a
specificity o:t liberal-conservative attitudes in the present study. In
view of

past research

by Cantril {Allport 19,35), Like.rt (Allport 193~,

and Pintner (1933) and in view of.' the opinions of those 1-rh.o have reviened
research in this area (Allport

193!>,

Remmers

19>4, ~nd

Karr

1944) this

tinding is contrary t.o the expeota:hion that subjoots in this research

would have generalized attitudes.

It W'ill ba noted (Table 3) that mean

scores on the Political and Desegregation scales fall in the liberal

range of the libara1-conservative continuum, whila the mean score on the
Religion scale falls in the cw.servative range. Ina.smuch as it might be
assumed that current antip!d;hy to the war in Vietnam. 1!1aY have been a .factor
lea.ding to the libera1 viettpOint in the :Political area1 it shoul.d be noted

that onl\Y one statement on the Political seal.a was in any way connected
with

war, namely,, "Isolation (complete) is the answer to our .foreign

poliey.n It seems evident, therefore, that the students in this investi-

gation are selective in their attitudes toward politics, organized religion,
and the Uegro.
This study was conducted in a Baptist-a!'.t'ilie;ted college and it

-

is therefore not ~TJg that 65% of the Ss have a oonse:rvative a:tti-

tude toward organized religion. It was anticipated that the majority of

-Ss would score

in the conservative range with respect to the political

and racia1 issues as well.

As

was previously noted,,

-ss

were drawn front

a college considered conservative by toda;y•s standards. It ld.Jl. be recalled that Karr (1944) conoJ.uded .from hia survey oi' research relevant
to this issue,, that college students 1n :most donominational colleges tend
to be more conservative than other college students. The finding that

-

72% ot the Ss indicated a liberal attitude toward political. issues and
631! a liberal attitude toward Uegroos is, thorei'ore1 unexpected.
Savera.1 factors_. either singly or together; r:my account far the
observed specificity.

First, it could be argued thnt the Desegregation

scal.e used in this study no longer discrimiMtes between liberal and

conservative attitudes toward the

m~gro.

As prev.tously report.ad (Chapter

II)" the D scale was constructed at the University of Texas and .first
uaed :L."119$5 as a measure

scale value oi'

7.34

at attitude to'Wtll"d Negroes (atatement;s with a

or above indicatirlg consa:rvatism and

4.30

or below

indicating liberalism.) • In 19.$8 and agai?l in 1964, the D scale

was

administered to University 0£ Texas students, ~ equated ld.th the

19$ group, in order to measure change :!.n attitude toward Negroes.
Young, Clore, and Holtz.man (1966) report that while no significant change

in attitude occurred betwoen

19'5 and 1958, there was considerable change

toward a "r.:IOre accepting" (mare liberal} attitude toward Negroes between

1958

end 1964 (F a

26.34,

p

<.001).

The.v were concerned with the possi-

bility that acy changes found might reflect the "obaolescence of the

seal.e rat.hor than attitude change" and coneecruently analyzed seven items
!:t:om the D scale (itmns representing as great a range

or

liberal and

conservative statements as possible). This analysis revealed that there
had been a chang~ in attitude toward six items in tbs direction of more

.favorable attitudes toward Megroea, and no change in one of the seven
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items (the statem.enh "Which had been responded to mt)st i'avorahlY» i.e •.,
liberally, in both J.9$8 and l.964). A rank order correlabion batwoon
mean scale values of the savan statements 'tms 1.00. Young

et al. eon•

oJ.uded that the change in D scale scores represented a change :ln attitude
rather than ol:>solescenco of the scale itself. This investigator accepts
the validity of the D scale as a measure of liberalism-conservatism as

of

1964 and assumes it

r~ins

valid in 1969.

Second, there is the possibility that the injushices to and

oppression of Megroes is so lddely recognized and the need

rw

social

ref'ar:m in this area so ·widely agreed upon that the "Negro question" is

no longer a major social issue. If t.his is the ease, it t'10UJ.d bo un-

-

likely that an,,v seal.a allededl.y :measuring libera1-co:nse.'t"'Vtttive attitudes

toward Negroes 'Wt1Uld be discr:i.miru:rliirig. The :investigator suggests that
a scale measuring attitude toward drugs, for emnple; ms;y elicit a wlder

range of scores in 1969 for libaralism-conservatim:l than a scale

:m~

ine attitude toward negroes.
The third factor suggested as an e:itplanation of the

specifici.ty of attitudes is concerned

upon present

~·ii.th

obs~d

the ini'l'lence of television

P,rasent-day college students are tho first generation
-ss. ir.tth
daily 'Witnessing of CU?.Tant events on television

to have grown

Up

screens in the:lr homes. In assessing tbs :lmpnct of televisiO:n on our
c-Jrrent generation o:f students, it is :relevant to recall Allpart •s (1935)
!our attitude determino.nts; trinteg:ration, u rtdif£erentiation1 n tttrauma1 n
and "a.doption.n "Adaption)tt which would seem closely related to habitual.

television vif3l<ting 1 is defined by Allport as ttfollow:lng the

~le

of

parents, fr1enla1 teachers, neuspape:rs.t and other opinion-mol.dir.g
agencies .. tt This investigator euggests t.bat th.a most modern opinion-
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111olding agency., telev.:1.sion, has been a

particular~

persuasive attitude

deterr.dnant for today•s colloge student, especially' in the a:rea. o£
soc:laJ. :iaS'J.es. It has afforded h:1m tha opportullity to balance the
mel."its of Ertents as they are 'Witnessed, or are described by

against the often biased opinions and beliefs

0£

~aporters 1

their families, friends,

teachers, and newspapaos, thus increasing the likelihood that he will
be selective or specific :in his fo.elinga far or against vorious social

issues. It is f.Urthsr suggested thnt television not only plays sn important part 1n the process 0£ "adoption,"
no small

amount

wt

ElB$1.lJ!18

that tho sight of

murder, riots$ and other disturbing social events

homes is fat

newer

o.f ntnumatt (defined by Allport as an nunusuaJ.,, violent,

or painful. experience"). It is reasonable to
'liar;

foists upon the

many~

thua 1ntensify1ng

am

an

"unusual, viol.ant,

pi:ojected into

or pai.ntul experience,"

fortifying attitudes md opinions related to the

events themselves.
T~ Re~~ of ~1 ~o ¥baralism-Conservat~.

The

...

absence o£ signi:i'icant correle:t.ions1. oithsr Pearson ....
r or muJ.tiple R,
between anxiety as meaaured by Taj.Lor 'e Manifest Alt.d.ety Scale and

11beralisra-conservatism as :measured b1' the Political, Religion, and

Desegregation scales, indicates tha't P, R, and D do not predict anxiety
eithmo singly or together. Present evidence !ails to support the l\Ypotheei:s that there is a positive linear relationship between liberalism-.

conservatism and and.ety. Tho absence of a signi!icant relationship

between tU'J:d.ety and liberalism-conservatian in the present study does
not support clinical observations that liberal clients a;ra more anxtous
than co~tive clients.

While these cl.inioal :i.mpt"ess:i.ons mq be valid

in the areas ot counseling and therap1, :Lt cannot ba said tllat

a e:JmJar
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relationship exists in the college popul.a.tion. Although

lib~

students

in this study cannot be equated with student activists at tho University
of California, Bm-kaley, it is of :i.J.'lte:rest to note that a study by Trent
and craise (1967) concerned mth the distinguishing characteristics Of

activists and non activists on the Berkeley crmipua revealed no s:lgniticant
dillarences in manifest anxiety (monsured by the Tayl.o'ti MAS) bet¥."G011 these

groups. The Calii'ornia study and the present study yield compatible

results.
'1'.,he

Rela:tio~

of

~o

strength to

¥beraliam-conse:rvati~.

Wore proceeding with the discussion o! current findings,

it :;hcuJ.d

be

recalled that Barron (19!>3) ~ed that indiv:tduals scori.'1g high on tho
Ego-Strength Sea.lo ean

oo

described as ha:ving "feelings of personal ad•

equacy, a strong sense o£ reality, and a laek ot etlmie prejudice.n !t
should be recalled also that for the purpose ot thi.s study, the lib&ral-

conservntive cominuum is defined as ttra.nging £'.ran the radical position

of favoring fundar.iental or lWdmaJ. social. change without

de~

to the

ultra conservative position, favor:l"lg change only as a el.ow, evoluti0ns.t7
process t-.-ith minimal disruption of social institutiw..s."
The results or this investigntion (Table 2) :L'ldicate that no sig-

ni.f'icant relation.sh:!p exists bet-v10en ego strength a.s measured by Ba:rron •s

Ego-strength Scale and the liberal-conservativa oontinuutt \IDen this
continuum is measured

'tu the Polit:1ca1 or Desegregation scales.

Th~

tore, tbG da:ta obtained with regard. to the P and D scales does not

support the eypothesis that there is a. negative l.inear relationsld;p
bat;ween li~cons13.1m1tism and ogo str~

Ego strellgth i$ found

to baVe a Eositiv:e linear rolations'h:tp to liberalism-conservatism when

-

this attitude continuum is measux-ad l:t.f the Religion scale (Pearson r

a

.2!),

p ( .05) ar by tho Politioal1 Religion, and Desegregation scales combined
(multiple

! •

.26, p

<.Ol).

The Religion scale al.one and tho three atti-

tude scales together are predicti!'..g ego strength, blt :l.n tho direotiOn
opposite to that }\ypothesited., again fniling to support the hypothettis as

-

stated above. Since the dif.ference bet-ween the Pearson r end the l?ltlltiple

R is not statistically aignii'icant (F • • 7$ 1 p >.0$), tho indication is

-that the addition of tho Politict11 and Desegregation s®les does not•
prove the predictive ability of the Religion

scales

the Religion soale is

as good · a predictor of ego strength as tho three attitude scales togotber.
1.rhe continuing diacrussion l'dll concern itseli' with the reltitionsh.ip

of ego strength to lib?ral.-consat"V'ative sbtitudss tot,mrd organized rel:tgion..
!.mpl:loit

is the invest:tgattr •s awsrenass Of the pradictib:ility of the

combi.ned attitude scales and the absence of signi±'lcant rolntionships
between ego strength and. attitudes toward poll.tics and ego strength and

attitudes tewt!rd Negroes.

Since the direction or the observed relationship between ego
strength and liberalism-consarvntism is positive it means that, relative

to the population under :invoatigation, as the individuals• attitudes in...
crease in libera.lim1 thero is a tendency for n corresponding rise :ln the

1avel of ego strength. A.:s the atudems' attitudes taward organized
religion become inoreaaing1y liberal, the results reflect that they ha'Vn
less racial. prejudice and, hav:ing a stronger sense Of reality and f01ror

salt doubts, the,y' are able to resist the authority of the

c~..

The correlational m.denca tails to lend credence to the ~
mentioned ~essions of clinical psycho]A.)gists, nsmeJ.y that liberal

clients have 1owar ego strength than cons&"Vative clients_. and in

fa.et,

suggests that li'baral

clients l101l1d be

strength than conservative clients.

sxpeeted to lurre higher ego

Inspection or raw scores on all

three attitude scales reveals that the sample is quite hmogeneouo, containing no ultra liberal.a or ultra conservatives.

It is speculated that

a clinical. client population is less homogeneous than the present sample
and

contams n

gre~tm-

proportion of individuals at the extremes of the

liberal-conservative continuum. no generalizations my be ma.do properly
from the client population to the student population.

It. should be noted that observation 0£

scatter plots indicat'1$

that none o£ the relationships in this study are curv:Uinear •
It is suggested that the instrUlrumts involved in this study are

I'..ot sensitive enough to detect subtle dii'£erencas in a basioally homogeneous sample,, and that a study of liberal:ism-conservatistl might better
be conducted 'B'ith a less homogeneous population. A restriction in the
range of scares l.owers correlations nnd may aarve to mask ei'£eats th.mi
may be obserwd :in a mare hlrt.erogeneous sm'l?ple.

:in farther research in this area may want

Clinician.a interested

to utilize business or indus-

trial populations in an effort to increase the rw..ga of score a. If the

interest is in a student population, a lnrge state university may provide
a sa..'!IPle covering the f'Ull rt:nge or the liberal.-conservative continuum.

consideration should be givan to ettploy:Lng othor measures of
anxiety mXI ogo strength in future research,.

Shook and

sh~ding

responses

en the Rorschach a:re., £or e,,cample, pat;ont:iaJ. measures of a.rud.ety, end

farm quality ?!light serve as a zoos.sure of ego strength.
In the interest of obtaining more discrlr.dnating measures of

libe:ralism-conservatism1 it is felt that the

con~n

of new modern

attitude scales shou1d be undertaken bef'ore further investigations
lttt.ed t.o

lib~nservatisn

are made.

3:"8•
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Chapter V
SUHHARY AND COUCLUSIOOS

A correlational. study -was undertaken to ascertain the validity
and generality or clinical observations that liberal clients are

anxious and have lower ego strength than conaervative clients•

:more

The

generality or specificity of liberal-conservative attitudos was investi•
gated nlao.

SUbjects ware

145

undergraduate Psychology students of both

sexes. Liberalism-conser'lnltism was defined by scales measuring nttitude
toward politics, organized religion, nnd Negroes; anxiety by Tnylor•s
Manifest Anxiety Scale; ego strength by Ban-on•s Ego-Strength Scale.
Baaed on the obtained findings, the following conoJ.usions are
drawn:
(l) Attitudes were found to be spocif'ic to the attitude object,
1.e., liberal toward politics and Negroes and conservative toward organ-

ized religion.
(2) Anxiety measures were not significantl.y related to libe:ralisn-

conservatism.
(3) No significant relationship

VclS

found between ego strength and

liberal-conservative attitudes toward politics or Negroes.
(4) The level of ego strength tended to increase as attitude
tot-rard organized religion bocame more liberal.

It is suggested that:
(l) "Attitude toward lregroes" is not an adeouate measure of
liberalism-conservatism todny.

.32

( 2) Tolevision is an important factor in determining social
attitudes and in part accounts fort.he observed specificity 0£ attitudes.

(.3) A more heterogeneous sample is desirable

libera)j.sm.-conservatisn.

ror

a study of
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APPE.t"IDIX A

Political Scale
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l. Social Security should be abolished.

2. T. V.A. is a very effective and l::eneficial program.

3. The government should provide
unemployment situation.

h.

S•

and create jobs

The u.s. should withdraw from the
.financial burden.

u.u.

to relieve the

because we bear the

Government sponsored medical care fort he aged is definitely

desirable.

6. We should cut out !oreign aid in order to reduce

OlU"

national debt.

1• I favor a de-centralization of the i'ede:ral gove:rnment.

8. Foreign aid spendmg should be abolished ..
9.

I believe in less federal tax a.nd more state tax.

10. The National Defense Education Act is a good policy far

educational iI!lprovament.

11.

The goverrm13nli should i'inanca college education.

12. I favar increased federal aid to higher education.

13.

Labor unions play an essential role in .American democracy.

14.

The federal government. should attempt to out its annual spending.

1$. All old people should ba taken care of by the government.
16. It is the concern of the federal government to indicate, direct,
and finance relief' programs for poverty stricken areas.

17. E!.ficient larg&-scale production necessitates government inttu"Vention.

18. Isolation ( complet.e) is the answer to our foreign policy.

APPENDIX B
Religion Scale
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l.

There is no God.

2. Thora exists a personal God who is aware of I1\V actions.

3. Many students attend church onJ.y because of family pressure.

4. I.mortality is a meaningless idea.
S. There

must be some ldnd 0£ a power higher than that of man.

6. The church is losing ground as education advances.
7. Very religious people are usually narrow-minded.

8. The church helps one to be more honest md creditable.
9. Belief of eternal life is a fond hope

0£ rJeak people.

10. People pray-btlt they really don•t expect anything to come of it.

ll. Those who £eel that
themselves.

pr~ers

are answered a.re just deceiving

12. Soma sort of religious outlook is necessary to achieve a fUlly
mature philosophy of life.
13. The church is the greatest institution in .America today.

14.

Church attendance is northless.

15.

Church membership is almost essential to living life at its best.

16.

At least part of our life is determined by God.

17.

Host people read the Bible because they have been taught to.

18. Church attendance does not provide sp:iritua1 uplifb.
19. Life should be centered around religion.
20.

Han is good because he has a spark 0£ God :in him.

21.

People

atta~

church mostly to be with .t'riends.

22. The church is a powar.ful. agency for promoting both individual.
and sccia1 righteousness.

23. People "Hho do not attend church
unconstructive lives.

regul.ar~

usually lead

APPENDIX C

Desegregation Scale

1. The prospect of intel"Inarriage between Negro and white is

repuJ.sive to me.
2.

Ii" a Negro were elected to public office,, social. pressures

would prevent his doing a good job.

3. I woul.d not

4.
S.

mind sharing a tabla with Negroes in a c:rowded cafeteria.

Negroes should be al1owed to enter any university they choose.
The Negro race will eventually reach the cu1tural. and intellectual
level 0£ 1dlite people.

6. Admitting Negroes to white schools ttill not work because most
Negroes do not have the necessary background to keep up with 'White

students.

7. A Negro

Army officer could never do a good job leading white soldiers

because they might la.ck confidence in him.

8. Negroes shou1d be allowed to occupy any se.J.t they can afford to pay
for at a concert, sports event, or other public program.

9. Negroes

living in ·white neighborhoods lower the standards of

cleanliness.

10.

One of the reasons for roainta.ining segregation is that the Negro l.r.Ul.
be able to find mare equal opportunities ·with his 01m people.

11. I would not object to participating in school athl.etics with Negroes.
l2.

The best way to solve the race problem is to encourage inter-marriage
so that there will eventually be only one race.

13.

If one of my best i'riends married a Negro1 I would stop inviting
hitl to my home.

14.

I would consider dating a liegro,, providing he or she met all o£ my

other standards.

15.

I ·would not mind having my children taught by a Negro school teacher.

16. The trouble with letting Negroes into white schools is that they
would gra.dually give them a typical Negro atmosphere.
17. The Magro will remain ignorant and superstitious despite equal

educational opportunities.
18.

Separate churches for white and colored people should be maintained,,

since clmrch membership is a matter of :individual choice.
19. The Army's desegregation policy is an advance toward interracial
understanding.

42

20. I woul.d not object to sharing a public swirmning pool w.1.th Negroes.
21. The fact that thare is no racial. segregation is certain European
count.ries indicates that desegregation can be made to work here.
22. I woul.d not hesitate to join a :O:'aternity or sorority which

admitted Negroes.

23. tt llegroes are allowed to share all public facilities and institutions
with white people1 they 'W'ill soon becane arrogant and overbearing.

2h. Negroes are oft.en dishonest

and would increase cheating 1£ admitted

to white schools.

25.

I would accept a traffic ticket as graciously from a Negro as from

26.

I would not object to dancing with a good Negro dancer.

a white police officer.
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